Topic fun
Off to sunny Australia this
week, where the weather is
warm and the animals are
really dangerous! We have
been practising our research
skills, finding out about the
worlds most dangerous
creatures and making our
own deadly 60 cards. We
have also designed and built
off road vehicles, with
wheels that really go round!
Nuts and bolts.
On the back of this sheet
you will find a long list of
high frequency words that
the children need to be able
to spell! We are working on
this at school too, but some
practise at home would be
brilliant—thank you! Try
and combine spelling with a
bit of handwriting practise—
the children should be able
to join up the letters in
these words.

Maths Corner
We have been practising our adding up and taking away skills this week,
checking carefully to see which operation we need to do and having a go at
some missing number problems. Can you work out a sum where the answer is
bigger than 100?
We have also been doing some measuring using cm and m and having a try at
adding up and taking away using measurements.
How tall are you in cm? How high can you reach? How much higher can mum
or dad reach than you?
What is the highest your family could reach if they all stood on each other’s
shoulders?
Things to remember…
Recorder club for WALNUT
class will be on MONDAY next
week. Don’t forget your
recorder.

Writing Corner
Use the internet or a book to find
out about an animal that fasci
nates you.
Make some notes so that you can
remember the important things.
Have a go at writing some bril
liant sentences about your ani
mal—remember use your own
words, don’t copy!

The curriculum trail is coming
up on Thursday 22nd March
first thing in the morning.
This year it’s all about maths—
we’d love to see you if you can
make it.
I’m bored box.
Design your own dangerous
animal. Will it bite, squash or
sting? You could make a
model, draw or paint it—then
write all about it!

